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Big Smash-up iq Dry Goods.
I il III U U l U l dU II U dU l. U CU l U LU UllUUU l L

The Whole M of a Large Dry Goods House
NOUA SCOTIA
Eic. Immediate Sale

At less than Bankrupt Prices to close up a business. The Stock
now on sale at

Morris’ Block, Opposite Post Office, Charlottetown,
OOMPR.ISIKTG- I3XT PART,

500 lbs. fine English made Peacock Brand Yarns, celebrated for durability and softness,
All Wool Dress Goods, 20c,
All Wool Winter Cloakings less than half price,
Ladies’ Jackets from 50c up,
Jersey Waists 60c,
Gloves 10c, and Mit% 5c per pair,
200 yds. Reels, 55c per dozen,
Table Linens, 17c per yard,
Skirts, Hamburgs, 3c.
Dress Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, Shawls, Hosiery, 
Ladies’ Underclothing, Gossamers, Hair and Nail Brushes,

Flanneilettes, Window Muslins, Knitting Cottons, Ostrich 
Plumes, Buttons, from 5c, Braces, Braids, Gimps, Towels,

CARPETS, CARPETS, Remnants of Carpets, Carpet 
Squares, Oriental Bed and Table Covers, Ladies’ and Misses 
Hats from 5c, Hearth Rugs, Laces, Ribbons, Men’s Wool 
Underclothing, Black Crapes, Irish Linen Handkerchiefs in 
boxes, Black Lustreens, Embroidered Tea Gowns, English 
Wool Shirting Flannels, regular price 45c, 25c, All Wool 
Red Flannels, 15c, Boys Shii ts.

The whole Stock must be sold without reserve. Country traders 
will find this a rare chance to get bargains.

STORE OPEI EVRIU6S TILL 9 O’CLOCK.

Calendar. for Oct, 1897.
moon’s changes.

First Quarter, 3rd day, lb. 19 Om. a. m. 
Full Mood, 10th day, Oh. 29.4m., noon. 
Last Quarter, 18th day, 4b. 56.3m. p. m. 
New Moon. 25th, 7h. 16.6m., p. m.

D Day of Snn San The Moon High
Water

M Week. rises Seta Rises Sets G’towu

h m h m sft’r’n aft’r’u morn
1 F.i 6 3 5 35 0 42 8 20 2 21
2 Sat " 4 33 1 40 9 38 3 2<’
3 Sun 6 31 2 23 10 51 4 50
4 Mon 7 29 2 58 morn 6 17
e Tues 8 27 3 31 0 6 7 27
6 Wed 10 25 3 44 I 11 8 20
7 Thur 12 23 4 4 2 30 9 3
8 Fri 13 21 4 23 3 40 9 39
9 Sat 15 19 4 41 d 45 10 1.

10 Snn 16 18 5 1 5 53 10 <•-.
11 Mon 17 16 5 25 6 59 11 18
12 Tues 19 14 5 52 8 4 11 <2
13 Wed 20 12 6 23 9 10 aft 28
14 Thur 21 10 7 6 10 15
15 Fri 23 8 7 55 11 12 1 4
16 Sat 24 7 8 52 aft 3 2 3
17 8nn 26 5 9 54 0 48 3 20
18 27 3 11 1 1 24 4 27
19 Tues 28 1 morn I 55 5 52
20 Wed 30 0 0 11 2 19 7 2
21 Thur 31 4 58 I 22 2 40 8 0
22 Fri 33 56 2 33 3 3 8 40
23 |S*t 34 64 3 48 3 24 9 32
24 iSun 36 53 5 7 3 45 10 16
25 37 51 6 22 4 7 10 50
26 Tues 38 50 7 50 4 40 11 44
27 Wed 40 48 9 12 5 27 morn
28 Thar 41 46 10 28 6 20 0 31
2S Fri 43 44 11 32 7 26 1 22
3d Sat 44 43 aft 2( 8 39 2 15*
31 Sun 6 46 4 41 0 57 9 5b 3 14

I wish to inform the 

public tha\. several par

ties aie travelling the 

country using my name

Est’b. 1879 ^ BRTOB’S & Est’b. 1879
-:x:~

Sreate
CHARLOTTETOWN

1
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Judges of Value

anc. p etencl’ng to be

selling Spectacles for

Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over- 
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high- 

£est order at the very lowest prices. Our 
ambition is ever to get materials that

Caqnot be Excelled

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

me. Mr. C. H. White

is the only traveller I 

employ. He is com

petent to test eyes and 

fit Spectacles properly. 

If any others call and 

say they are selling for 

me please ask them 

to show their license.

By any other house in the trade. Our 
Mr. J. J, Ross, who is known to the 
public as one of the best cutters on P. 
E. Island, is at the head of the cutting 
department. We have a nice line of

Dogmatic Liter:,tun-

Rev. William B irry, D D., a Cath
olic scholar of international reputa
tion writes as fo’lows on “Dogma and 
Literature” in the Liverpool “ Cath
olic Time! Years ago Mr. Mat
thew Arnold published a book 
which made no little stir in its time, 
the title of which was “ Literature 
and Dogma." Bat on reading it 
the world became aware that dogma 
was brought in merely to be annihi
lated; while “literature” wool! 
henceforth, if wo give ear to Mr. 
Arnold, reign in its stead as a true, 
or at least a new religion, with 
which science nad no quarrel, be
cause to scientific precisian, it Uid no 
claim. Thfi contention was some
what extravagant ; nor bad it any 
lasting success. A religion which 
is not founded on facts, and whieh 
never appeals to principles, what is 
it except a species of romance or 
mythology, a poem like Virgil’s

NOT ALGEBRA, BUT LIFE.

This Iroubl) has kept some of us 
intent upon it daring past years ; 
and now, when we look across the 
channel, a signifiiant change ap
pears to be at band, herelded, as 
was inevitable, by much eager talk, ! 
some vehement discussion, and the | 
emergence, here and tbeie, of pro- j 
tests against a two severe, algebraic

sift nor ohooee ont of them all that 
can be mason 1 1 m In o harmon 
'z ■ -i m oar oared and our aspira- 
lions ?. We are not left destitute of 
the principles on which to dislin. 
•nigh between gerd and bad. We, 
loo, es Catholics, have our science of 
morals, our laws of the beautiful, 
our scales and weights of justice, op- 
patterns Lid up in Heaven. Were

and abstract setting forth of the we at the mercy of wind and ' tide

“ Aeneid,” or a play like those en
acted upon the Athenian stage t 
Some were angry with Mr. Arnold, 
others amused, and more contempt
uous, Rut I have chosen bis tit! 3, 
though reversed, in order to sum up 
es shortly as possible, the drift and 
meaning of a paper which I was al
lowed to send to the congress of Fri
bourg, where I suggest that if dog
ma oapnot be explained away into 
mythology, vet it can and ought to 
be expounded in literature. I 
think Mr. Arnold was feeling about 
dimlv in the neighborhood of a 
most important,.and indeed vital, 
principle which is now making it
self visible to our Catholic teachers 
at home acd abroad. What do I 
mean by talking of such a principle?

mean that there is an immense 
work of interpretation, translation, 
e.r position, to be done upon our part 
who write or sp >ak to the wot Id at 
large, before we can get them so 
much as to understand what the 
things ere which we commend to 
their acceptation. And T mean, 
>r therm ore, that we shall not ar
rive at a common ground of argu
ment, or have any purchase on the 
mines of cultivated men and women 
outside, unless we make ourselves 
acquainted with their manner of 
thinking, their first piinoinles, their 
peculiar and individual prejudices, 
their unooneoioua philosophy and 
their habitual language. AM this 
belongs, we may say, to litarature, 
and implies the faculty and the use 
of criticism. But where*: Mr. Ar
nold would have destroyed dogma 
by means of literature, I, by the 
same means, would make it intelli-

Oatholio creed, especially when ad
dressed to unbelidvers. It is not r. 
question of watering down the truth, 
or turning away from St, 
Thomas end the schools, or of 
throwing our seminarists into the 
waxen sea of a literature which 
would okeko them to death ; hut it 
is a question of beginning oar eon- 
-voversy -at the right end, and of 
putting it clearly before us that 
when we set about persuading any
one we must know whom we have to 
persuade. Now, the innovators in 
method say t.uly that our audience

there would be cause to fear ; but we 
see overhead constellations that 
never sink btl>w the horiz in, and 
the fixed pole." star of infallibility 
is ever shining by which to guide 
our course.
A CATHOLIC LITERARY TRIBUNAL.

is neither mediaeval, nor Lutheran, 
nor Calvinist ; that it has broken 
with all this ; the/ it is not even 
of i he last century, but has a way 
of mer luring the universe unknown 
to Voltaire to De scares ; that, 
stalling from the scepticism of 
Kant, it has arrived in the presence 
of a doctrine much more akin to 
irystioisiq than was hitherto sup- 
posed;and that we ought to take these 
things into our ofioulations and di
rect oar proceeding accordingly. 
The faith is unchangeable, ofioonrse; 
butjthe act ot faith is a free, deliber
ate, individual act ; it is mine and 
not yours; and I come to elicit that 
aot in my own way, even while subt 
milling to -the dogmas of the 
Ohnroh on her authority. The 
school system is excellent and un
impeachable, bat it is science, not 
life ; how shall we give it the living 
touch, and |ihe promethean, spark 
and kindle, oo help to kindh, the 
light within ? The answer ie, by 
an lofas! n of the personal elements 
tiitit systems can neither give nor 
contain. L’fe is action ; we must 
speak to the veal man who is in 
.vont of us if we would win his 
her t And so lead bin* oq to assen '

now most desirable — a critical 
knowledge of what this present ag<* 
has written and is writing, and the 
union of such well-trained Catholic 
men of letters into an international 
society, whose task it shonl 1 be to 
watch over the movement of litera
ture as a whole. That there never 
was a time when the judgments of 
such a tribunal were more necessary 
will not be denied; for this is the age 
of fare thought and unlicensed, but 
too often licentious, printing. On 
the other hand, it is an enterprise > o 
wide, so minute and so perplexed, to 
control this everlasting issue of new 
publications with » view to prising 
aentanoe upon them, that nothing 
less than the voluntary aid of a 
great number will bring the mateiral 
iutQ çourt ; while without previous 
training, no jury can be empanelled. 
Individuals here and there have 
hitherto, fitfully and on occasion, or 
amid no slight discouragements 
undertaken some part of the busi- 

Yet as a province, of ou.r 
duties or our hopes, it has surely not 
been recognized. But is there not, 
it may be said, the index of forbidden 
books ? I was thinking of another 
index, less formal, bat, in the present 
condition of Europe and America, 
perhaps destined to be effective, as 
no simple denunciation of a book or 
an author can be—an index that 
should graduate the productions 
of literature according to their merit 
on Catholic principles; that should

POWDER
Absolutely. Pure.

Ce ebrated for iba great Hv^ing
Two things, then, are held to be ood against alum and ell terms <* adulter

ation common to the cheap brands. Roy
al Baking Powder Co., New York.

But the real, the individual, when I praise .as well as condemn, and say 
language attempts to dee! with him, | why it dii e the- ; an index at once 
ia the very,fin m of pressure, not of j critiorl and dogmatic, farmt I, not 
ec'ecce, fiat of the manner of depict-1 all at once, bn- as time went on by 
• ag and handling the woild which | the combined au-l enlightened essays

of our mist a<curs e, accomplished 
and sympathetic, sebdars. For all 
who wiil iiliove that among the 
splendid or touching achievements 
in literature which have filled the 
last 130 years none exist deserving

call literature. Yes ; and now 
eomea the serions consideration that 
we jiave, ta a la me a tabla extent, 
lost our hold upon literature. We 
triumph in the schools of theology ; 
but it is behind closed doors. We

eons step under the banner of 
Catholicism. Truly it was good 
and sweet tj see the scientific breth
ren dwelling together in unity I 
Nowhere is such a spcotaolepossible 
except in the Church of God, We 
hope that the next congress of Cath
olic scientists will be still more 
scientific, but we have no fears that 
it will be less Catholic than those 
previously held.—Ave Maria.

The Abbe Ferret, one of the most 
active priests in Paris, died the other 
day of cancer iu the stomach. When 
he was in perfect health he told his 
friends that he would die in his forty- 
fourth year. And so it came to pass. 
Mgr. d’ Hulst had a similar presenti
ment. He said that he should die at 
fifty-five, and his prediction was 
verified. It was the Abbe Ferret who 
reconciled into the Church in his last 
moments the young Socialist, Deputy 
M. Situmier, who died under tragic 
circumstances a few months ago. 
Then was seen the anomaly of a 
Christian deathbed, followed by a 
civic funeral, for the Freemasons 
claimed M. Satumier’s body as their 
own. The Abbe Ferret received at 
that time the epithet of “corpse 
stealer." The young Deputy, after 
being steeped in Freemasonry and 
free thought, had died in the priest’s 
arms with his lips on the crucifix.

Healthy Stomach-
Happy Man I—Nothing Exparimental 

About Using the Great South 
American Nervine—What it has 
done for Thoneends it can do for 
yon.

cannot there come within range of i of recognition by Catholics, though 
the men and women whom it would | Catholics did not always produce

CAIE&OI BLOCK, CITY. 0FT1CIAS.
CseKiied Assets of above Companies, 

$300,000,00000.
Lowest Rates,

Prompt Settlements.

Fteady-made Clothing
And Gents 
prices.

Furnishings at lowest

D. A. BRUCE,
High-Class Tailoring.

SOmETHF TO 
THINK OVER.

Agent,

-w

North British and Mercantile
FIBS AMD LIFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON,
ESTABLISHED I St*. 

total Assets, 1891, - - <60,032,727.

ÆNEAS L MACDONALD.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Canc-

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co. f

Office, Great George Si.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlotte tow» 
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THE PERFECT TEA

You ave aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and récréation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don't you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish more 
than you do now, and in less time.
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle you can 
save enough time to enable you to make delight
ful outings.
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.

gible and persuasive. Let ns see
atleml>tad’ and I reward us most of all to enligh* to, I them ? S3 great a weite of human 

I to attract, to make, if not deoiple=, etergr' and G. d-given talent is in-
PREACH ..iB^gjspel^ TO *VBEY lyat pdmirera of Catliolicism. Hence | cr.iibl', whether we look to the lea

It is certain that we are entrusted we8re told> and not b7 enemies, but 80n8 0f history to consider how Pro- 
with a mission to our own agel»>y independent critic: like M. Ways-1 viaence has winnowed, yet spart J, 
Equally certain is it that the ageno ®'’'’* that we *‘ve it » cloister ; the clastic writings of Greeks and 
longer listens to the Church. It onr reli8ion de8Piee8 talent Romans. What was done in 
h'i not attended to the Catholic *'11» en immeasurable contempt ; pa8t may be hoped for the future
view of things for a hnnd-cd years ' at »‘ haf'68 and fea” men of And we ought not to be astonished
end more. The philo optera, from I &niae >that U oan 8P9ak on,7 with | if, ont of the chaos of thought spread- 

Kant to Schopenhauer, to Spencer, .
to Loize to the kit French and Ger- lue ’n.° > thst has n0 m 68119 of divine wiaiom should, by a slow but 

of Condillac have I with the realities of life Lure process of selection, bu'ld up a
and cqn neither see nor describe new universe for the Christian faith 
tltings rs they ' 'e. I think it well I to dwell in: If that happy oonaum 
we should bear this language, it mstion ever does come to pass, one 
comes from a man who is no fool, 0f those creative days, I venture to 
who has seen t ith sides, and who | anticipai», will be a day of united 

ows what is the impression made effort on our side to understand the 
upon his contemporaries when they I language of all who differ from us, 
chance to open a volume of Catho- and to show them in our religion the 
lio origin, each as in France eironl- truths which they ÿready hold, 
a’e by tens of thousands It does purified from error and in harmony 
not in the least signify whether M, with truths still more attractive, the 
Haysufac, is right or wrong in his | t xis anoe of which they did nat aos-

oarmuTtiious" saVants wôüÛTbun-|jndSm8,»t ’ if he is ri&ht- 83 “uch peot.
the more have we to amend ; and, li
he is wrong,at once we are confront
ed with the problem : How shr'l 
we set him right?

SIFTING OF MODERN THOUGHT.

There is hot one way csnceivafili 
We must acquire what an admirabl 
priest of the French Oratory, M.

man disciples of Condillac, 
been of every color except the Aril-1 
tot alia a and Thomistie. The men 
of letters who are most célébrât . J I 
in poetry and romance, in fiction or I 
in criticism, or in historical works I 
of a large and lofty aim, cannot be 
found amongst us, or the proportion I 
of them that we have oontribu'ed, 
is much less than our numbers | 
would warrant. In science, 
and applied, we may reckon that we I 
have done well, as the catalogue of I 

savants would abun-l 
dantly prove. But it is not science, 
as such and directly, that tells on I 
the multitude. Literature tells on 
them immediately ; and, in the long I 

up, amazing as it sounds, the most I 
abstruse systems df thoughts will I 
likewise tell on them, being convey-1 
ed to the average mind by the samel

ong Word 
Business Man—Bead Them.

I have been a great sufferer from indi. 
estion and dyapepeia. I tried many reme- 
ies, but obtained very little relief. I saw 

South American Nervine advertised, and 
oooclnded to give it a trial, and I must say 
I consider it the very best medicine I have 
ever need. I obtained great relief from 
the first few doses. I have only need two 
bott'ee, and am happy to say it has made a 
new r an of me. I strongly recommend it 
to fellow-sufferers. C. Forest, Dry Goods 
Merchant, Forest, Ont,—Sold by Geo. E. 
Hughes.

A Common Experience.

li nes L—Mr. Johnson is obliged to give 
cp work, remain in toe house and. 
take oare of himself on account of a 
dreadful scrofula sore on one of his 
limbs.

S.’eje IL—Mr. Johnson reads a tes timon 
ial which tells of scrofulous trouble- 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He re
solves to try it, sends for a bottle and 
begins taking it.

Seer j III.—Mr. Jonnson has taken six 
bott ee of Hood's Sarsaparilla. His 
- .ratals sort, is oared. He is feeling 
stronger, has a good appetite and is 
able to attend to his work. He 
writes a testimonial telling of his 
experience with Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a id recommends it to others.

“ The queaion ia often naked,” says 
sectarian contemporary, “ upon

HIGH GRADE

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the meet 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of looses in this Island doting the 
past thirty years.

FBBD. ff.rHYNOMAN. Agent.
Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, Ï, Ejl.
Ian. n, J888.-17

THE
FINEST Tea 
In THE Would

FROM THE Tra PLANT TO THE TEA CUI

IM ITS NATIVE PURITY.

« Monsoon "Teals packed under the ■uperrifioi 
r .i Prowers, and is advertised and sold by theniqualities of Indian Aud^eylo, 

Teal For that reason they see that none but th, 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon peexagee.

That ie why " Monsoon,’ the perfect Tea, can hi 
sold at the same price as inferior tea.

< It is put up in sealed caddie» of % th., i lb. ant 
,lbe and sold in three «avoid, at 40c., 500. and foe. 

1 If your gr-err d.x-s not keep it, tell him to write 
1 to StIeI. I1AYTER fit CO , ..and .3FreotSt, 

■ gaat, Toronto

-:o:
of Potash, 
etc.

Superphosphate, Nitrate of Soda, Muriate 
Kamit, Bone and Meal, etc., etc.,

These we guarantee to be the BEST and MUCH THE 
CHEAPEST FERTILIZERS on the market, and challenge 
competitors to a test.

Pamphlet, “ Food for Plants,” and “ Principals of Profit
able Farming” free on application.

obannt a. Moreover, general read-1 Labertonniere, calls “ the concrete 
ing has now taken, or usurped, the I living knowledge of orr own gener- 
place of the pulpit ; and we have to I «tien. Such is, likewise, the upshot 
contend with an authority whio^, I of M. Blondel’s profound philc’ophi 
though not profeadsing to. be infi 1-1 cal writing», which have rou.ei into1 
•’ble, sneaks aod act: as if it were so, I activity the squadrons of the old 
in newspupei o, V olui es, and con-1 guard, but, if one may express an 
fereaces, at every | tint of the com- opinion, have not only sustained the 
p; -a and in all parts of the social I charge without lose, but have drivrn 
system. There is doubtless, great I back and saattered his assailants. M 
and wideapered confusion of thought; | Elondel is a young French layman,
and yet all these soatten i elements! well skilled in the philosophy now I which side are the majority of 
have, until lately, served as explos-l leigniug on both sides of the Rhine, scientists ranged in the controversy 
ive material to shatter some portion and eurioa-ly enough, unaware oi between faith and belief?” This 
of the old Christian f iifioe. I ask, ! : he many and strong affinities which | question reveals the narrowness of 
then, whether we have any special connect his views with those of Oir- view which makes the average 
duties ia consequence of a state of dioal Newman in the “ Grammar of American consider “ the world’ 
men’s minds so unlike what they Assent.” He desires to establish a synonymous with “ the Eogli
were in the thirteenth century, rational system wherein all the speaking peopbs.” To begin with
when onr dogma was wrought np by riohes of the present age may find a the proportion of “ unbeliever»1
the school into its scientific shape ; I home. Aod his Oratorian ally | among American and English scion
and again in the sixteenth, when the speaks boldly, but yet according to I tists is extremely small ; among 
attestions that mainly occupy our received Catholic principles, of “ the scientists of other nationalities it is 
religious and controversial writings soul of truth” which is latent even much smaller. The late congrats 
ijsumed an importance so vast as to in modern philosophy. Natural of Catholic scientists at Fribourg 
overshadow the horizon from ent to and supernatural are not opposed, wash sufficient answer to our con- 
west? How shall we preach the| but diverse ; and they were never ! temporary’s question. It was

The Congregation of the Holy 
Office, having examined the docu
ments forwarded by the Bishop of 
Bayeux regarding the visions which, 
were reported to have taken place at 
Tilly-sur-Seulles, has published the 
following decree : The Bishop must 
endeavor to avoid all that may seem 
a direct or even indirect approval of 
the visions, of the pilgrimages, etc. 
He must further inform the faithful, 
through some Catholic newspaper, 
that it is for the ecclsiastical authority 
alone to give judgement in..this mat
ter, and that there is a rigorous 
obligation of confirming to that judge
ment when it is pronounced, Mean
while he is to prohibit clerics from 
entering into any investigation in the 
matter. With regard to the with
drawal of the statue,.he must decide 
in bis prudence if that step is oppor
tune, and at what moment it may be 
suitable to take it.”

(Signed) L. M. Card, Parocchi.

A Chicago paper states that 
twenty-seven ministers of a leading 
deaominstion in that oity and it» 
suburbs received less than $400 
a piece for their salaries last year. 
If we are to judge from some of 
their “ sermons” printed in the Mon
day pap ore, these Chicago clergy
men were well paid for their ser
vices.—Ave Maria.

April 28, ’97—2m AULD BROS.

the generation of to] be separted from one another, 
a part, and to a| Why then, should we begin with a

gospel now, to 
which we form 
world not only estranged from 
Christianity, but on the way to for
get even its essential and primary 
teaching ?

fixed determination to see nothing 
that is good in the great social 
literary, artistic and economical 
movements of the day, and not rather

noble proof of the harmony that ex
ists between true religion aod true 
science, this gathering of huodr Is 
of savants, differing, perhaps, on 
certain points of science, bat ell 
marching with stea !y • n l si ml a-v

More
Medicinal raine In a bottle ot Hood’s Sana, 

pari lia than In any other preparation.
Here »klU Is required, more care taken, mere 

expense Incurred in tic manufseture. 
It costs the proprietor and the «ealer

More hot it costs the consumer (css, me he 
gets more doses tor his money.

Mere enrsttre power Is secured by Its pecollsr 
combination, proportion and process, 
which make It peculiar to Itself.

Mete people ere employed and more space oc
cupied In its Laboratory than any other.

Mere wonderful cores effected and more tes
timonials received than by any other.Mere sales and more ncre&se year by year 
are reported by druulsts.Mere people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
today than any other, and more are 
taking It today than ever before.Mere and STILL MORS reasons might be 
given why -su should take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One Trn." Blood Purifier. «1 per bottle.

Hood’s Pills cure aU Liver ms and

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

711744


